
 

Chapter Ten: 

Storyboards and Scriptwriting with 
Video, and Audio  

 

Professor's Note  

  

Video is a wonderful tool for classroom instruction and student assessment.  
Unfortunately, most teachers do not have access to the state-of-the-art digital video 
cameras and digital editing software.  An exception might be those of you fortunate 
enough to have latest Macintosh computers with built in FireWire and USB 
connections along with iMovie software which is  included in Macintosh computer 
packages.  Those options allow you to create amazingly professional digital video 
on your desktop computer.  Digital video is becoming more accessible and 
affordable, and as the television standard is moving toward digital TVs, the analog 
systems will be antiquated.  But - that may be all you have in your classroom at this 
time - so I suggest you USE IT!  You can also find some inexpensive video capture 
solutions at your local computer store.  

My own experiences with video come from the old days of strictly analog 
camcorders, VCRs, TVs, and digital to analog TV converters which allowed me to 
take anything viewed on the computer to the VCR.   Although those technologies are 
out of date, I feel they are still very valuable for teachers. I call this "the poor man's 
video."  My Title I students created video portfolios on VCR tapes I purchased at the 
beginning of the year.  They made Powerpoint intros, selected their favorite music 
for their soundtracks, recorded personal introductions in English and Spanish, read 
poetry, and saved all their Hyperstudio stacks to video from the computer.  They 
were able to continue "filming" throughout the year, including visits by their 
families at open house, special classroom events and concerts, as well as taking 
close-ups of projects they completed in class.  This was all done in a corner of my 
classroom - all set up with a computer, interface to VCR, VCR, TV screen, and 
CD/Cassette tape recorder with cables to the audio in of the VCR.   

Once you have created your Powerpoint presentations for student portfolios, you 
will want to archive material on a CD or DVD.  However, if those technologies are 
not available, you might consider taking your computer Powerpoints from digital to 
analogy by recording from your computer to VCR video tape.   Parents might be 
willing to bring in tapes in order to have copies of student work on video.  The 
accessibility of new technologies is changing rapidly, so analog video will soon be 
obsolete. 
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Analog Video 

Most classrooms 
(particularly MAC 
schools) are going 

digital with video!   
But, sometimes you 

have to make do with 
the tools you have!  
Your students can 
still benefit from 

older technologies. 

  

How do I connect my computer to the camcorder or VCR? 

http://www.ramelectronics.net/html/howto-pc-vcr.html  

Famous Brandnames - ViewSonic, StarTech, AverKey, etc. 

 

 

Screenwriting and Storyboarding  

Why use video?  Here's an interesting paper, "Justifying imagery: Multimedia 
support for learning through explanation"  
http://researchweb.watson.ibm.com/journal/sj/393/part2/blankinship.html. (OPTIONAL)  

Apple  

• Videography for Educator - http://newali.apple.com/cgi-
bin/WebObjects/ALIView.woa/wa/DisplayExhibit?SiteCode=ali&AspectName=I
NTRODUCTION&ExhibitID=1000019   

• iMovie Gallery - http://www.apple.com/education/dv/gallery/index.html   
• Digital Media in Education - Bringing Learning to Life - 

http://www.apple.com/education/dv/   
• Lesson Plans - http://www.apple.com/education/dv/lessons.html   
• Tips and Techniques - http://www.apple.com/education/dv/tips.html  
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Ideas for Screenwriting - Skits, Plays, and Scripts from Eduscape - 
http://eduscapes.com/42explore/skits&plays.htm   

Student Roles - http://edtech.guhsd.net/video/videoroles.html   

Atomic Learning's Free Video Storyboarding Software - 
http://www.atomiclearning.com/freestoryboard.shtml   

SCRIPTWRITING:  Generally, you will plan on an A-roll of tape for your primary 
footage.  A second B-roll will include extra photos, additional footage, soundbites, 
collages, etc. that you would use as alternatives to your primary A-roll.  

 SCRIPT TITLE   
TIME    VIDEO  AUDIO  
 
 
 
 

INTRODUCTORY IMAGE 
COLLAGE    

Soundtrack and 
Voice Over Intro  

 
 
 
 

LIVE SHOTS WITH STILLS  VO#1 Sounds from 
the Playground  

 
 
 
 

TRANSITIONS AND P  Children's Song  

 
 
 
 

CLASSROOM FOOTAGE  VO#2: Children's 
Conversations 

 
 
 
 

PHOTO STILL SHOTS (cut in on 
top of live interview) 

Sound Bites 

 
 
 
 

ART STILLS (cut in on top of live 
interview)  

Music Sound Track - 
"Rocky" Theme  

 
 

END CREDITS (WITH 
SOUNDTRACK)  

Quotations over 
Music Bed  
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 Storyboard Quick Online Tour - 
http://www.powerproduction.com/quick/example/example.html (Power Production - 
http://www.powerproduction.com/2products.html )  
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Storyboard Websites (Optional)  

• Admitone.org - http://admitone.org    
• Making Movies - A Guide for Young Moviemakers - 

http://www.admitone.org/makingmovies/index.php3   
• Have students plan and create a storyboard using the STORYBOARD 

ORGANIZER (find storyboard template at: 
http://www.admitone.org/makingmovies/index.php3. Go to Making 
Movies/Chapter 3/ Creating a Storyboard. (Page 47 in the PDF)/ Storyboarding 
templates).  

• Making Movie Storyboards - 
http://www.thirteen.org/edonline/lessons/storyboarding/   

• Storyboarding Activity - http://pblmm.k12.ca.us/TechHelp/Storyboarding.html   
• Storyboard Organizer - 

http://www.thirteen.org/edonline/lessons/storyboarding/orga.html   
• Storyboard - http://www.mashell.com/~parr5/storyboar.htm   
• Examples of Storyboards - 

http://www.mcli.dist.maricopa.edu/authoring/studio/guidebook/storyboard_examp
le.html   

• Josh Shephard's Storyboard Site - http://www.thestoryboardartist.com/  

More Optional Resources:  

• Student Movie Rubric - http://islandmovie.k12.hi.us/pdf/rubric.pdf or 
http://islandmovie.k12.hi.us/docs/rubric.doc  

• Encyclopedia of Educational Technology - http://coe.sdsu.edu/eet/   
• Film Education from the UK - http://www.filmeducation.org/   
• Kar2ouche Role Playing Software - http://www.kar2ouche.com/index.htm   
• Did you see that Poem? - http://www.educationworld.com/a_tech/tech142.shtml   
• Studio 1151 - Maricopa College - 

http://www.mcli.dist.maricopa.edu/authoring/studio/index.html  
• http://www.finaldraft.com/sydvideo/index.html - process  

Production Storyboard Checklist 

__ There is a storyboard for each page, screen, or frame. 
__ Each storyboard is numbered. 
__ All relevant details (color, graphics, sound, font, interactivity, visuals, etc. are 
indicated. 
__ All text or narration is included and cross referenced with its corresponding 
storyboard number. 
__ Each production team member has a copy or easy access to a copy of the 
storyboards.  
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Digital Video and Audio Players for Your Computer 

Video and audio technologies are becoming more common on the web and will become 
more popular as faster network and internet connections are developed.  CD Writers and 
DVD Burners are now commonly available to the consumer.  These technologies are 
multiplying constantly and what is available at this writing will no doubt become 
obsolete.  Apple has made video very accessible to all age groups through iMovie and 
Quicktime standard installations on all MACs.  Other companies such as Pinnacle 
Systems, Ulead, and Avid Technologies for PC have included software and hardware 
video and audio capture options on the latest computers for many years.  Faster firewire 
connections are becoming standard on new computers.  Older video cards including 
capture options (such as ATI's All-in-Wonder multimedia graphics solutions) were made 
affordable and are now also readily available to the consumer.  

Typical video and audio formats: 

• Quicktime mov. - Quicktime Movie from the Apple for video and audio  - qt, .aif, 
.aifc, .aiff, .mov 

• Windows Media Formats - .avi, .asf, .asx, .rmi, .wav, .wma, .wax 
• Musical Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI) - .mid, .rmi 
• Real Audio or video - .ra, .ram, .rmm, .mp3, plus other file formats 
• MPEG - Moving Picture Experts Group - currently gaining in popularity due to 

smaller file size without losing quality (mpg, .mpeg, .m1v, .mp2, .mp3, .mpa, 
.mpe) 

• UNIX formats -  .au, .snd 
• MP3 Files - .mp3 

   

 Quicktime - http://www.apple.com/quicktime/   
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 Real One Video Player - http://www.real.com/   

 

 Windows Media Player - 
http://www.microsoft.com/windows/windowsmedia/download/default.asp  

Multimedia Resources for the Web 

• Macromedia Flash and Shockwave players are needed for web multimedia 
content.  

o Macromedia Software - http://www.macromedia.com/  
o Demo software downloads -  http://www.macromedia.com/software/  
o Shockwave - http://sdc.shockwave.com/  
o Flash Player - http://www.macromedia.com/software/flashplayer/  
o E-Learning for Educators - 

http://www.macromedia.com/desdev/education/  
• Streaming Media World:   http://www.streamingmediaworld.com/  

Real Audio Sound, Video, and Full Text News 

• The PBS website includes many Flash web multimedia presentations, timelines, 
photographs, etc.    

o PBS Online News Hour - http://www.pbs.org/newshour/   
o Real Audio Sound and Video plus full text of news items - 

http://www.pbs.org/  
• BBC News - Audio and Video - http://news.bbc.co.uk/  

Terminology 

• Video Terminology - http://www.ulead.com/learning/video1/page1.htm  
• Video Terms and Formats - http://www.mpa-garching.mpg.de/MPA-

GRAPHICS/vid-glossary.html  
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• Status of Digital Television - FCC - 
http://www.fcc.gov/cgb/consumerfacts/digitaltv.html  

• Analog or Digital - What's the difference? - 
http://telecom.hellodirect.com/docs/Tutorials/AnalogVsDigital.1.05150
1.asp  

Camcorders 

Camcorders - http://www.internetvideomag.com/camera-reviews.htm   

What Kind of Camcorder should I buy? 
http://www.internetvideomag.com/WhatDoYouNeedtoShootVideo.htm   

  
 

Industry Standards - Technical Background 

MPEG Video Format - Current popular video format with compression allowing for 
smaller file size. 

 

Moving Picture Experts Group - http://mpeg.telecomitalialab.com/  

"The term MPEG  also refers to the family of digital video compression standards and 
file formats developed by the group. MPEG generally produces better-quality video than 
competing formats, such as Video for Windows, Indeo and QuickTime. MPEG files can 
be decoded by special hardware or by software.  MPEG achieves high compression rate 
by storing only the changes from one frame to another, instead of each entire frame. The 
video information is then encoded....some data is removed. But the diminishment of data 
is generally imperceptible to the human eye." (MPEG Information - http://80211-
planet.webopedia.com/TERM/M/MPEG.html) 
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FireWire® and i.LINK® (IEEE 1394) Technology  

 

What is 1394?   

Fropm TechTalk from the 1394 Trade Association - 
http://www.1394ta.org/Technology/About/TechTalk.htm 
 
"1394 was designed to be a universal interconnect, eliminating the need for many 
different input/output connectors. The resulting port integration and consolidation of 
circuit board space results in an overall reduction in product cost and complexity. The 
1394 bus is a versatile, high-speed and inexpensive method of interconnecting a variety 
of consumer electronics devices and personal computers, while eliminating the frustrating 
tangle of cables most users encounter today."  

IEEE -  Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers   

"IEEE is the world's largest technical professional society, based in the USA. Founded in 
1884 by a handful of practitioners of the new electrical engineering discipline, today's 
Institute has more than 320,000 members who participate in its activities in 147 
countries. The IEEE sponsors technical conferences, symposia and local meetings 
worldwide, publishes nearly 25% of the world's technical papers in electrical, electronics, 
and computer engineering and computer science, provides educational programs for its 
members and promotes standardization. Areas covered include aerospace, computers and 
communications, biomedical technology, electric power and consumer electronics."  

Background Information on FireWire 
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MORE TECH TALK from PCWorld Article: 
http://www.pcworld.com/howto/article/0%2Caid%2C104826%2C00.asp  

"Before FireWire and USB appeared, external devices were typically connected to a 
computer using serial and parallel ports. But those connections had many limitations: 
data transfer rates were sluggish, devices couldn't be unplugged without causing your 
computer to crash, you couldn't easily swap multiple devices on the same port, and so 
on.  In the mid nineties, the connectivity situation began to improve dramatically with the 
introduction of FireWire and, a few years later, USB. Both technologies offer faster data 
transfer rates, true plug-and-play connectivity, the ability to unplug one device and plug 
another into the same port without rebooting, and more. FireWire, or IEEE 1394.  A 
serial input/output technology invented by Apple Computer, FireWire can transfer data 
up to 400 megabits per second. FireWire connections are offered today in many 
notebooks, digital camcorders, and digital cameras, and some external hard drives, CD 
writers, and other devices." 

 
 

FireWire Cables FireWire Ports 
 

 Audio 

Audio Formats for Computers - These audio files are generally played through the 
same programs used for video. 

You will want to be familiar with these formats, even if you don't choose to develop 
skills in creating or using audio and MIDI for your own use.  These formats are becoming 
more common on websites, both as downloads and as a part of multimedia authoring.. 

• Quicktime mov. - Quicktime Movie from the Apple for video and audio  - qt, .aif, 
.aifc, .aiff, .mov 

• Windows Media Formats - .avi, .asf, .asx, .rmi, .wav, .wma, .wax 
• Musical Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI) - .mid, .rmi 
• Real Audio or video - .ra, .ram, .rmm, .mp3, plus other file formats 
• MPEG - Moving Picture Experts Group - currently gaining in popularity due to 

smaller file size without losing quality (mpg, .mpeg, .m1v, .mp2, .mp3, .mpa, 
.mpe) 

• UNIX formats -  .au, .snd 
• MP3 Files - .mp3 
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Guides (Optional) 

• Adobe Guide - 
http://www.adobe.com/support/techguides/webpublishing/audio/page3.html  

• Computer Resource Center at Harmony Central - http://www.harmony-
central.com/Computer/  

For those of you interested, here's a site by Steven E. Schoenherr recapping recording 
technology history. His digital revolution section goes from the first 5 inch CDs to the 
Apple's iPod ( http://history.acusd.edu/gen/recording/ipod.html ).  Considering that the 
CD -Rom technology is fairly new and already almost obsolete, it's important to stay 
familiar with the latest developing technologies since these innovations happen very 
rapidly! 

• http://history.acusd.edu/gen/recording/notes.html.   
• http://history.acusd.edu/gen/recording/digitalrev.html  

1985 - Sony and Philips produced the standard for Compact Disc Read 
Only Memory (CD-ROM) computer discs that would use the same laser 
technology as the audio CD. 
 
1996 - DVD players started selling in Japan, and began in 1997 selling in 
the U.S. 
 
1997 - MP3.com was founded in November by Michael Robertson 

For more in-depth understanding of digital audio formats you can use on your computer 
try these sites (optional): 

• The Recording Studio from Musiq.com - Intelligence in Music - 
Digital Audio - 
http://www.musiq.com/recording/digaudio/index.html   

• MP3 - http://www.musiq.com/recording/mp3/index.html  
• MP3.com - http://www.mp3.com/   

o Hardware Guide - 
http://software.mp3.com/hardware/guide/index.html 

o Software Guide - http://software.mp3.com/software/guide/  
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MIDI - Musical Instrument Digital Interface  

 

The Musical Instrument Digital Interface, or MIDI standard was originally developed by 
Japanese musical instrument companies.  "In 1983, Sequential Circuits from the U.S. and 
Roland from Japan introduced the first keyboards with MIDI, soon followed by virtually 
every other synthesizer company in the world.  Within three years after MIDI's 
introduction, almost no electronic instrument was made in the world that didn't have a 
MIDI plug on it. It became a true universal standard. To this day there is no competition 
to MIDI for connecting all types of electronic musical instruments together or for 
creating personal musical systems. Like computers, MIDI is used by millions of people 
for thousands of applications. It's also being used in fields other than just music, such as 
theatrical lighting, computer games, and recording studio automation."  (MIDI History - 
http://www.mtsu.edu/~dsmitche/rim419/midi/HTMLs/MIDHIS~1.HTM) 

What is MIDI?  "MIDI is an 'electronic language', a digital language consisting of 
"bytes" just like the data in files that you have on your computer, which electronic 
instruments use to control each other. MIDI is itself a protocol for transferring 
information, mostly about music. This information takes the form of electronic signals 
that the instruments pass between each other."  

"MIDI uses a single wire in the cable to send information, the musical data that MIDI 
sends travels in only one direction over a single cable. However, MIDI was devised to 
allow information to go both directions between two instruments, by simply using two 
cables. At the same time, MIDI can also pass data on to a third, fourth, fifth instrument, 
or as many synthesizers as you can afford. To accomplish this, it was decided to have 
three different MIDI connectors on each instrument: 

• One to receive data IN.  
• One to send the data OUT.  
• One to pass incoming data on THROUGH (spelled "THRU") to 

another MIDI instrument." 

(http://www.mtsu.edu/~dsmitche/rim419/midi/HTMLs/MIDIIN~1.HT
M#anchor%20whatmid)) 

OPTIONAL WEBSITES on MIDI 

• Introduction to MIDI - 
http://www.mtsu.edu/~dsmitche/rim419/midi/HTMLs/Contents.html  

• The MIDI Farm - http://www.midifarm.com/  
• MIDI Industry Standard - http://www.midifarm.com/industry/  
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